
 

 

Fall Newsletter 2019 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Summer weather just ended in Washington DC, where I live, but the leaves have been turning for some time 
in downeast Maine where the air has more bite these days. It’s always invigorating to be on the cusp of a new 
season. The days seesaw between summer and autumn, you don’t know what to wear, and every walk in the 
woods brings a hint of winter to come.  
 
This summer, people joined Crabtree Neck Land Trust (CNLT) to walk new trails in our Ice Pond Preserve 
and Sam Ball Woods Preserve. We picnicked by the ocean on Carters Beach Road, where we continue to 
make progress to keep that essential stretch of land green and accessible to all. We also came together to 
celebrate our supporters and our outgoing President Judy Adelman (who thankfully remains on the board as 
head of the Acquisition and Stewardship Committees) at a wonderful party thrown by CNLT Board 
Member Jamie Paterson and his wife, Patrice McCullough.  
 
Thanks to Your Contributions: 
 

● Kilkenny Cove Conservation: CNLT just purchased 1.4 acres on the ocean side of the Old Pond 
Railway Trail by Kilkenny Cove -- a prime conservation area. 

● Carters Beach Corridor: Board member Steven Crabtree and his wife, Marcia, (yes, they are my 
parents, but this donation was in the works long before my tenure as President!) donated 5 acres of 
oceanfront land along Carters Beach Road to the conservation corridor CNLT is working to 
complete. 

● Food Bank Donations: So far this year, our Community Garden members donated around 1,300 
pounds of produce -- from bok choy to kale to rhubarb -- to 4 area food pantries.  

● Core Mission: We work, as always, to conserve and steward our properties responsibly and 
thoughtfully.  

 
As we approach Thanksgiving, I want to thank you for your support and affinity for our mission of 
conservation. CNLT absolutely could not do what we do without every one of you reading these words. We 
want you to feel connected to our mission and our projects, whether through Instagram, Facebook, our 
emails or regular mail. And please check out our website at http://crabtreenecklandtrust.org. 
 
Please reach out at any time with questions or comments. I wish you a happy and colorful fall wherever you 
are!  
 
With thanks, 
Shona Crabtree 
CNLT President 
president@crabtreenecklandtrust.org 

mailto:president@crabtreenecklandtrust.org


Rail Trail Trestle Improvement  
The trestle at CNLT’s Old Pond Railway Trail is getting some much needed love this fall. In October, Josh 
Ferris, CNLT’s Stewardship Coordinator, worked closely with Kat Deely, Land Protection Manager at 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy, and Bob DeForrest, Maine Coast Heritage Trust Project Manager, to bring in 
two tons of rip rap to shore up the trestle from erosion due to tides and time. 
 

 
Kat Deely, of Frenchman Bay Conservancy, at work shoring up the trestle. Photo by Josh Ferris. 

 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy is the lead steward of the Old Pond Railway Trail, in conjunction with Maine 
Coast Heritage Trust and CNLT. Bob DeForrest and Josh Ferris built new wooden stairs that enable 
wormers to access the shoreline. Town for Trails Services provided their expertise as well. A huge thank you 
to Kat, Bob, Josh and others who planned and coordinated this effort so we can continue to use the historic 
3-mile rail trail, which dates back to the late 1880s when it was built by the Maine Shore Line Railroad 
Company. 
 

 
Working on the Old Pond Railway Trail trestle. Photo by Josh Ferris. 



Carters Beach Corridor 

 
Photo by Steve Bart 

By CNLT Board Member, Steve Crabtree 

Conserving the Carters Beach Corridor is a dream that the neighboring landowners and the broader 
community have envisioned since the beginning of Crabtree Neck Land Trust. Protecting this long stretch of 
undeveloped oceanfront property, to provide viewsheds and wildlife habitat, is coming close to fruition.  
 
CNLT Board Member Jamie Paterson and his family donated the first plots in 2016. Marcia, my wife, and I 
donated an initial parcel of two plus acres opposite the last parking turn out before the Salt Pond in 2017. 
Year-round residents, summer residents, and other visitors often walk the shoreline enjoying the beauty and 
solitude of this stretch of raw land. 
  
This summer, Marcia and I donated a five acre parcel of land which abuts our previously donated two acre 
parcel. We are close to fulfilling the dream. 
 
The turnout towards the end of the road holds many fond memories: of picnics as a child and now with our 
children and grandchildren, and of my Mother and Father swimming with us and skipping stones. It’s a 
special place that, with CNLT’s help, we will save for generations to come.  
   



Baby Birds  

 
Bluebird eggs from a nesting box by the Community Garden this summer.  

 
This summer, CNLT’s two bird boxes successfully housed newly hatched baby birds -- tree swallows and 
bluebirds!  
 
In one box, five tree swallow eggs hatched. Tree swallows are cavity nesters, like bluebirds. Both are 
considered species in decline. Tree swallows wait for warmer weather to nest, and are not as resourceful 
finding food in colder weather. Tree swallows lay white eggs and top off their nest with white feathers 
collected from elsewhere, like sea gull feathers! Bluebirds favored the other nesting box. A brood of five eggs 
hatched there this past June to everyone’s great delight.  
 
The open field behind CNLT's Community Garden is an ideal habitat for bluebirds and other cavity nesters. 
The nesting boxes are part of the Downeast Audubon Society's Bluebird Trail of almost 300 boxes. Due to 
loss of habitat in Maine, pesticides, and competition from non-native birds, the bluebird population suffered 
greatly in the 1990s but in recent years thankfully has rebounded, partly due to programs such as these.  
 
Birds in North America have declined by 3 billion, or 29 percent, over the past half century, according to a 
recent scientific report published in Science Magazine. A separate UN report recently heralded the 
approaching extinction of 1 million animal and plant species worldwide in a biodiversity crisis caused by 
human activity. The National Audubon Society predicts even more bird species extinction due to climate 
change if temperatures continue to rise. In the face of such dire news, it is a small -- but meaningful -- step to 
provide shelter for two local species so integral to the environment in Maine.  
 



There is room for a few more nesting boxes on our property if you would like to be trained to monitor 
fledglings and be responsible for a nest. For more information see 
http://www.downeastaudubon.org/p/conservation.html.  
 
If you would like to post and monitor a box on CNLT property, please email us at 
president@crabtreenecklandtrust.org.  
 
 
 

Wild Friends on the Trail 
 

 
Garter snake on the trail in the Ice Pond Preserve. Photo by Renata Moise. 

 
 

Please check out our newly designed website for trail maps and more! You also can support CNLT by 
donating online, volunteering to steward a property or signing up for our emails.  

Read all about it at: www.crabtreenecklandtrust.org 

http://www.downeastaudubon.org/p/conservation.html
http://www.crabtreenecklandtrust.org/



